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LIFE

  Across
 1 City in Israel bloke 

traverses (5)
  7 Mate inside once stole 

jelly (6)
 12 Purgative rice pariah 

concocted (5-5)
 14 Perhaps Daphne ruled 

wearing crown (9)
 16 Danced tango with Pole 

(4)
 17 Fish connect mentally (7)
 18 Languishing Welshman 

cried continuously (3-4)
 19 Short rope secures sail (3)
 20 Wiseacre stops career 

criminal (7)
 22 Veteran acquired gun (3)
 23 I like absorbing books  

and letters (5)
 27 Objects being finally 

stowed within (4) 
 31 Coach one is on daily (5)
 33 Bishop abjured evil drink 

(3)
 38 Clever old Penny freed 

amphibian (3)
 40 Scots engineer composed 

mass with shanty (7)
 41 Affirmed (as bible went 

astray) (7)
 42 Father of musicians (4) 
 43 Asians in offences secret 

police chief crushed (9)
 44 Flamboyance of asters – 

none dismal (10)
 45 Opera holds nothing for 

Parisians lacking energy 
(6)

 46 Quite ordinary green (5)

  Down
 3 One type of bean in the 

field (6)
  4 New baby oil less 

unknown in Basque city 
(6)

  5 Outlaw Ned beginning to 
pine for large sheepdog (5)

  8 Breathing ailment in LA 
chap nearly catches (5)

  9 Bard’s chilled, a little 
croaky and worn-out (5) 

 11 Spider about 1.3lb in  
Hong Kong post office (6)

 13 Soldiers left on active  
duty charge again (6)

 15 Deity changes wildly 
(not constant) (6)

 21 No good spirits in Poet’s 
pubs (3)

 24 Course where tee can be 
found (6)

 25 Some sail lateens with 
difficulty (3)

 26 Maltreating daughter for 
son’s fooling (8)

 28 Film director shooting by 
a weird rodent (8)

 29 Bird’s place? Above (6)
 32 Sun browns climbers (6) 
 35 Finest party (it’s topping) 

(6)

 36 Pabulum’s brassy energy 
drink (6)

 37 Dish in the can that’s 
underdone (5)

A first prize of £30 for the first 
correct solution opened on 2 
January. There are two runners-
up prizes of £20. Please scan or 
photograph entries and email 
them (including the crossword 
number in the subject field) to 
crosswords@spectator.co.uk,  
or post to: Crossword 2584, 
The Spectator, 22 Old Queen 
Street, London SW1H 9HP. 
Please allow six weeks for 
prize delivery. The dictionary 
prize is not available at present. 

Crossword 
2584: Song XI 
by Pabulum

As Nefertiti’s son-in-law, you ruled
When you’d have better been out kicking gourds
Instead of hunting hippos. You weren’t schooled
In anything. The vizier whispered words
And you performed them, false beard on your chin.
Pharaoh of glam, mascara dark, exquisite,
You limped through life and married next-of-kin,
But died a teen – not very cheerful, is it?

Now after death, your buckteeth grin’s on view,
As is your charcoal skin. Two thousand years
Between us? Gold is gold, old friend, and you
Were buried with a shedload, it appears.
History observes you, a nonentity,
Though, gawping, we will offer you identity. 
Bill Greenwell

One hundred years since Howard Carter found
my tomb, peered in and saw ‘Wonderful things!’
Since then my golden face has been around
the world – a wonder, like a pig with wings.
But what’s a century? We old Egyptians
held our dominion for three thousand years.
It’s you strange folk who go into conniptions
over a hundred. We reserve our cheers
for Bastet’s seven-thousandth anniversary.
We’ve barely reached the top of history’s hill.
Your gods are hardly out of heaven’s nursery,
while Isis, Ra, and Horus guard us still.
A hundred years – you think the world is yours
at such a trifling number? Amateurs! 
Gail White

Immured, entombed, his coffin, too, encased,
Tutankhamun, King’s trappings laid around,
Was readied for the voyage that he faced
To reach the afterlife deep underground.
Untouched then for millennia he lay,
A silent presence in that lightless place,
His earthly remnants proofed against decay,
A golden mask to represent his face.
No more. The modern day broke in, revealed
The secrets of his tomb, his regnal name,
What gross return his glittering mask might yield:
The afterlife for him meant worldly fame.
   His story had appeal but – truth be told –
   It was transcended by the glow of gold. 
W.J. Webster

Did you go gentle into that good night
Great king, whose short life led you to this tomb?
For three millennia, hidden from our sight,
You’ve rested silent in your second womb.
Then in the daylight, light to which you’re blind,
Men scoured your rocky, arid valley till
The smallest tomb became their greatest find
Yet, in the end, would bring them only ill.
Now, poised like vultures, wondering how you  
 died
Men scan your bones, while those who brave the 
 cold
And queue to see your treasures, eagle-eyed,
May yet be jinxed for gazing on your gold;
With this I close my valedictory verse:
‘Be wary, all, of Tutankhamun’s curse!’
Alan Millard

NO. 3280: YOU’VE GOT MAIL

You are invited to submit an updating of 
W.H. Auden’s ‘Night Mail’ entitled ‘Email’. 
Please email entries of up to 16 lines to 
lucy@spectator.co.uk by midday on 28 
December. 

SOLUTION TO 2581: IN THE BALANCE

The theme word is scales: 1D, 14 and 40 are creatures with 
scales; 5, 9 and 17 are musical scales; 13, 34 and 39 all gave 
their names of scientific scales. 33 was to be highlighted.

First prize Mrs D. Selvidge, Vale, Guernsey
Runners-up G. Snailham, Windsor;
H.A. Hyman, London W1

Name    

Address  
 
  
  
    

  

‘10/30’ (4,1,4,3,2,4) is the first 
line of a song whose tune, orig-
inally called ‘1D’ (6,2,1,5), was 
composed by a future 40D/2 and 
was often played by 39/6. The 
song’s title explains 34. The com-
poser’s surname will appear diag-
onally in the completed grid and 
must be shaded.
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